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THE SATURDAY MORNING DEMON
It is 6:40 a.m. on Saturday
morning. Now, in the estimation of this mother of
nine, I should not yet be seeing the light of day at this
moment. Granted, I am
naturally a morning person.
Morning is my favorite time
of day. My family has heard
me say on a many an occasion, “If I could only feel like
I do in the morning, all day
long!” The morning is quiet,
full of promise, fresh, clean.
So, throughout the week, I
take advantage of those
morning hours by getting up
at 5:30 a.m. to have devotions, some reading time
and time to exercise before I
get the kids up at 7 a.m.
While I enjoy my weekday
routine, I greatly look forward to Saturday mornings
and the opportunity to sleep
in until…..7 a.m.? 8 a.m.
would just be heavenly!
BUT….
I don’t know about at your
house, but we have a Saturday morning demon here.
That little guy’s only job is to
make sure that I don’t get to
sleep in on Saturday morning. Could somebody please
explain to me how Ruth and
Ana, who do not yet understand the concept of days of
the week, innately know that
it is Saturday and decide to

get up at 6:30 a.m., when
the rest of the week they are
sleeping soundly at 7 or
7:30. (Granted, I know the
difference between 6:30
a.m. and 7 a.m. is only a
half an hour, but it certainly
seems like more. Six
sounds a whole lot earlier
than 7!) If it isn’t the littlest
ones getting quality time
with Mommy (Caleb, 5 yrs.
old, Ruth, 4 yrs. old, and
Ana, 2 yrs. old, and I, have
been known to be eating
cereal at 6:30 a.m. on Saturdays), that little Saturday
morning demon uses other
nasty tricks and means.
Last Saturday we had company coming! You need to
understand that we spend
ALL day Saturday doing our
weekly chores around the
house and property. The
jobs are all divided, from
dusting to sweeping, to window washing, to picking up
garbage outside, cleaning
the bathrooms, etc. However, this process usually
takes us from about 9 a.m.
until 7 p.m. every Saturday.
So, last week we actually
started Saturday chores on
Friday because we knew we
would never be ready for
company at 1 p.m. as
planned. I just know that
that little Saturday morning

demon was laughing his
head off as Angie and I
started cleaning house at 7
a.m. on a Saturday morning,
gradually joined by the others as they woke up. That
little demon had to laugh
even harder when our company called and said they
would be arriving at noon,
rather than 1 p.m. An hour
later, I am sure the little guy
was rolling on the floor
when, at 10:30 a.m., our
company called again to say
they were only half an hour
from our home! Needless to
say, cleaning went into warp
speed! By the time the
guests left, around 4 p.m.,
we all resembled something
similar to zombies and spent
the rest of the afternoon
doing nothing!
So, this entire week I have
been looking forward to –
now! Saturday morning!
Victor is on a weekend crusade to the Mexico City garbage dump and stayed at
one of our volunteer doctor’s
homes last night to not have
to make the two and a half
hour drive home last night
and back to the dump today.
Yesterday morning at breakfast I announced that I
would be using the television last night from 10 until
(Continued on page 2)
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11 p.m. to watch one of my
favorite programs, that I
never get to watch. Being
Friday night and knowing
that we can sleep in on Saturday morning, in theory
anyway, the kids get to stay
up an hour later than normal. That hour got
stretched a bit and the little
ones were all in bed by 10
and the older girls finally
turned in at 11. I enjoyed
my two hours of solitary
television watching two of
those Super Nanny type
programs and snuggled
down at midnight looking
forward to a good eight
hours of sleep.
That is when the Saturday
morning demon began to
work on his plan. I was
sound asleep, snuggled up
to Caleb who had come
down from his room sometime during the night and
climbed into bed with me,
when the rattle and rumble
of a backhoe awakened me!
The thing seemed to be driving straight into my bedroom! Had my brave and
protective husband been
asleep at my side, he would
have sprung into action at
that moment. But, he wasn’t! He is on crusade! So, I
jumped out of bed and put
on my pink fuzzy bathrobe
and my pink fuzzy Crocs to
confront this newest attack
on my Saturday morning
sleep time!
I looked out the sliding glass
door and, sure enough,
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there was the culprit, a construction-yellow backhoe
bringing dirt from the hillside to backfill the basement floor. This process
had begun yesterday afternoon. Cirino, our construction foreman, had rented
the local backhoe and driver
to backfill the basement
floor with dirt before he
starts to build the basement
walls and we can’t get the
dirt in there! (In order to
work on the foundation
more easily, last January
Dave had excavated the
basement to the level where
the foundation needed to
sit. However, this means
that the foundation appears
to be sitting above ground,
so now it was necessary to
fill in dirt up to floor level
inside the basement. ) OK,
I’ve tried to explain why and
how we are backfilling, but
those details really aren’t
important to this little reflection (tyrade?), so if you didn’t understand my explanation, don’t worry!
So, the backhoe arrived
yesterday afternoon at 5
p.m. to begin the backfilling
process. At 8 p.m., Cirino
informed me they would be
working for another two
hours and that the backhoe
would return today, Saturday, to finish up. HE FAILED
TO TELL ME HE WOULD BE
RETURNING AT 6 A.M.! So,
this morning, at 6 a.m. after
being rudely awakening by
that yellow clawed monster,
donned in my fuzzy pink
bathrobe and slippers, I

hiked down our driveway to
Cirino’s house. I gently
knocked on his door (Hey, at
least do I get credit for still
being nice?) and asked if he
knew that we would be
awakened by a backhoe
alarm this morning. “Yeah!”
he responded. “The driver
has to turn in the backhoe at
8 a.m.” “Could he please
wait until 7 a.m. to work?” I
inquired hopefully. “No. If I
send him away he simply
won’t come back,” was the
matter-of-fact answer that
came to me from behind the
green metal door of Cirino
and Yazmin’s house.
Defeated, frustrated and
dejected I turned back and
shuffled my pink fuzzy Crocs
through the dust as I headed
back home. After a brisk 6
a.m. walk, with my blood
near the boiling point fueled
by frustration, there was no
way I was going to fall
asleep again! As I arrived
back home, Ruth began to
cry in her room. It took no
effort to get her back to
sleep (maybe there is a merciful God!). Then, what to
do. I checked our finances
on-line….boring. I decided to
at least lay down again and
try to rest some. So, I
crawled back into bed with
Caleb. As I lay there, my
thoughts turned to the Saturday morning demon and I
decided to introduce you to
him. Unless, of course, he
lives with you too!
This article was written this
past Saturday morning,
which occurred after our

Friday fiasco. I was heading
up to school (We hold school
in the basement of the main
house, which is under construction. However, the basement of the new house is at a
higher elevation than our current home, so we are the
cheading up to school with
three little medicine cups of
sticky cough syrup that Martha
and Josiah had failed to take
at breakfast in one hand and
several cups and a pitcher of
water in the other hand. I arrived at school with my hands
sticky with cough syrup and
went promptly to the bathroom
to wash up. With my hands
dripping, I glanced around
looking for a towel on which to
dry them. The only item resembling a towel was a rag
lying over a cleaning bucket in
the corner, under the slanted
roof formed by the stairway
that is next to the bathroom.
Being careful to not hit my
head, I crouched down and
reached for the “towel” to dry
off my hands as I listened to
several kids bombarding me
with school questions from the
other side of the bathroom
wall. No longer being careful I
turned and began to stand up
and, quite effectively, hit my
forehead on a small plywood
shelf that holds the
toothbrushes and toothpaste
for our staff who live in the
basement. This created quite
a pretty gash on my forehead
which began to bleed. I looked
at myself in the mirror and
began to laugh, despite the
pain! Holding a piece of toilet
paper to my forehead to stop
(Continued on page 3)
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FAMILY UPDATES
•

Caleb turned 5 years old
on March 20. We thank
the Lord for Caleb’s vivacious spirit and his enthusiasm for school. He
is in first grade now, with
our niece, Jocelin.

•

We mentioned in our last
newsletter the possibility
of a new member of our
family arriving this past
month, a little girl by the
name of Paola. Although
her mother had very formally arranged to bring
her to our church two
weeks ago in order to
give her up to our family,

(Continued from page 2)

the bleeding, I walked to my
desk to start attending to the
questions of three of my children who were waiting in line
for their teacher – me! With
one hand still on my forehead,
my brain concentrated on getting this school day started as
I tried to explain why Mommy
was holding toilet paper to her
forehead and laughing, I
picked up my pitcher full of
water to move it and promptly
spilled it all over the books on
my desk! Without thinking I
let go of my forehead, ran to
the bathroom for the same rag
that had started this whole
fiasco and returned to my
desk to mop up the water and
dry off the books. As I

she never showed up!
She promised the following Sunday and did not
carry through either! We
have not had contact with
her since then, and are
simply trusting in God’s
perfect will and timing. I
feel that the mother can•
not bring herself to actually give up Paola and be
labeled as a mother who
abandoned her daughter.
(Giving children up for
adoption has very strong
cultural taboos here in
Mexico.) However, from
conversations with Paola’s
mother, she can’t stand

mopped up the water, my
three children continued to
wait patiently in line for their
teacher to get her act together and very kindly informed me that the blood
from the gash on my forehead was beginning to run
down my forehead! Now,
wasn’t that helpful of them!
You need to know that this
entire thing happened as I
was laughing about the
whole situation, just as I
continue to giggle as I am
writing it to you now.
Why did I decide to use so
much space in this month’s
newsletter to share this with
you? Well, my husband isn’t
home, so I need somebody
to listen to my stories so that

raising Paola any longer,
either. If this is truly the
situation, please pray
that the Lord would
touch Paola’s mother’s
heart to be brave enough
to make the right decision.
Our family counseling is
going well. In fact, we are
on the way home as I
write this from our third
session. The kids are
participating very well,
with good attitudes and
honest hearts. Please
pray that consecutive
sessions can start to

I can get them off my chest
and get on with life! Besides that, maybe you need
a laugh, and we certainly
have material for that! I
want you to know that life is
life whether you are a wife
and mother in Michigan or
Mexico! But, most of all, I
want you to know that Jesus
is real! Jesus is real when
we deal with big issues, like
our children’s past abuse, or
little issues, like gashes on
our forehead and backhoe
alarms on Saturday mornings!
I prayed and pleaded with
God this morning – redeem
this day! It is now 7:30
a.m., the backhoe is still
working outside; Angie has

resolve some of their
issues from the past and
that Victor and I can
grow as husband and
wife in order to best lead
our family in the Lord’s
way
•

Please pray for Cirino
and Yazmin’s marriage.
They accompanied us to
counseling today and
had their own session,
but did not commit to
continuing. Pray that
there be humility, true
love and commitment.

started her laundry; Ruth called
me, so I am now sitting on her
bed as she slowly wakes up; I
am being serenaded by Ana
who is awake in her crib and
has now sung so far today,
“Jesus Loves Me”, “Amazing
Grace” and “Alabaré” (a Spanish worship song). She is only
missing Old MacDonald and BI-N-G-O and she will have sung
her entire repertoire! The sun
is shining, the birds are singing,
the sky is bright blue! It’s going
to be a good day, in spite of
that Saturday morning demon.
No, it is going to be a good day
because of that Saturday morning demon, because that little
bugger gave me a chance to
choose Jesus and His love, His
peace and His presence once
again!
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VICTOR’S TRIP TO THE U.S. TO PROMOTE THE HOSPITAL PROJECT
This coming May will find
Victor making a trip to the
Toledo, Ohio area in order to
promote the hospital project,
Yahweh Rafa (“God Heals” in
Hebrew), that Fishers of Men
is working on here in Mexico.
As you know, one of the two
main components of Fishers
of Men is the Evangelistic
Medical Mission Crusades
(EMMC) where we take volunteer medical personnel
into remote regions of Mexico in order to meet the
physical needs of the local
population and, more importantly, share with them the
good news about salvation
through Jesus Christ.
Through these crusades we
have witnessed firsthand the
dire medical conditions faced
by many people here in Mexico. A simple flu can lead to
death due to dehydration.
Cuts, scrapes and accidents
lead to infections and malformations with lifelong consequences. The Lord has used
these experiences to place in
our heart the call to build a
Christ-centered hospital and
medical school in central
Mexico. He has not only
placed this call on our lives,
but on the lives of others who
have volunteered on
EMMC’s. This includes Dr.
Ricardo Escamilla, a retired
military colonel in the Mexican army, who serves as our

volunteer medical director on people’s physical and spirilatest happenings regarding
crusades and, now, as the
tual needs in their own vilFishers of Men and seeks to
volunteer
lages.
support the mission the Lord
medical
has given to Fishers of Men.
Now we are excited
director
We invite you to come to this
about getting the word
for the
meeting, see Victor, meet the
out regarding Yahweh
Yahweh
team, learn more about YahRafa Hospital—hence
Rafa Hosweh Rafa Hospital and disVictor’s trip to the U.S.
pital. The
cover how the Lord wants to
He will be traveling with
Lord has
use you to further His kingDr. Escamilla, the project
also prodom in Mexico!
‘s architect, and a bilinvided the
gual physician, Dr.
Look for a detailed itinerary
land! A
Dr. Escamilla in action Gisela, who volunteers
in next month’s newsletter so
believer in
on a crusade.
on EMMC’s. They will be that you can be praying for
the town
in the Toledo, Ohio area
Victor and the team and
of Chalco, about 45 minutes
from May 15-22 visiting
check out an opportunity to
from Refuge Ranch, has doMayfair Plymouth Church
attend one of the group’s
nated a 22 acre piece of
and McCord Rd. Christian
presentations!
land! The Lord has not only
Church, as well as several
Finally, please pray for the
provided doctors and land,
local hospitals, foundations
finances necessary for the
but a Mexican architect willand individuals who, Lord
team to make the trip to the
ing to donate his services to
willing, will help provide doU.S. We have asked each
design the project.!
nated medical equipment
team member to cover half
We believe in a big God who
and funding to help this proof their own plane ticket and
has big dreams for His chilject move forward.
other donors have provided a
dren and the Yahweh Rafa
Also, Victor and the team will borrowed vehicle and a
Hospital project does not
be present at the Friends of
house for the group’s lodgstop with just the hospital.
Fishers of Men quarterly
ing. However, if you feel led
The hospital will be joined to
meeting to be held on Satur- to give to cover the remaining
a Christian medical school in
day, May 16th. The Friends
costs—the rest of the airfare,
which we will raise up Chrisof Fishers of Men group is
food, gas, and money to purtian students who will not
an informal group who
chase some portable medical
only receive their medical
meets quarterly to share the equipment while in the U.S.
degrees, but also theologiInitial drawings of Yahweh Rafa Hospital. for crusade use—you can
cal training that will presend a donation to: Fishpare them to serve as
ers of Men, 1039 Compmedical missionaries
ton Court, Toledo, OH
throughout Mexico and the
43615, and specify in the
world. The vision is that
memo that the donation
these students would then
is to be used for the
open satellite clinics
“hospital promo trip.”
throughout Mexico to meet
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EMMC TO CHILAPA, GUERRERO
This crusade proved extra
special as Fidel, our
adopted son, was able to
accompany Victor back to a
village very near the hometown that he came from
when he joined our family in
July 2007 after another crusade that Victor had led to
the state Guerrero. During
the crusade, Fidel saw several people from his hometown who were shocked at
the transformation that they
saw in him. I noticed a

change in Fidel after the crucued him from and he also
sade. He seems much more
realized how much he
content
missed
and comus!
mitted to
The local
being a
missionarpart of
ies that
our famare workily. It as if
ing toseeing his
wards
old
starting a
stomping
The crusade team ready to head out from new
grounds
Refuge Ranch to Chilapa, Guerrero.
church in
reminded
the village of Chilapa were
him where the Lord had res-

excited about the over 265
individuals who were attended to during the crusade
by the medical volunteers
and heard the Gospel message on a one-on-one basis.
Thank you for your prayers
and for your faithful and generous giving that continues to
make these crusades possible, offering to many the love
and hope of Jesus Christ for
the very first time in their
lives!

RECYCLING SOULS EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL MISSION CRUSADE
Fishers of Men had our first
contact with the garbage
dump on the edge of Mexico
City last February when a
work team from Upper Deer
Creek Church in Galveston,
Indiana asked us to give
them the opportunity to minister in an impoverished area
on the Sunday that their
team would be here at Refuge Ranch. That first day of
ministry turned into a weekend EMMC held March 27
and 28th, which has turned
into weekly discipleship Bible
studies led by Dr. Escamilla,
one of our volunteer physicians. We are just waiting on
the Lord to see what He has
in mind next for this new ministry in garbage dumps, Recycling Souls.
The Fishers of Men team that

pulled into the dump on Friday
morning were faced with blustery winds that promptly tore
down the tarp that was serving as the roof of the “clinic”
and with a lack of sufficient
electrical power to run the
dental equipment, which resulted in an emergency run
back to Refuge Ranch (1 1/2
hour drive one way) to pick up
our portable generator.
We are simply called to obedience and the results lie in the
Lord’s hands. This proved no
truer than that weekend at the
dump.
One Christian woman at the
dump promptly offered her
“home” to Fishers of Men for
future ministry purposes. Another middle-aged man accepted Christ on Friday and

humble invited the Fishers of
Men team to his home for
dinner that evening. This
man’s “home” consists of tar
paper and mattress spring
walls. The menu? Refried
beans and tortillas. Victor
sent a volunteer to go get
some roasted chicken to
pass around. Soon the entire
group, the Fishers of Men
team and the new believer
with his family, were gathered around the hood of
Gabriel’s car (a Fishers of
Men volunteer), which served
as an improvised dining room
table. Since the crusade at
the dump, Dr. Escamilla has
held weekly discipleship Bible studies with an average
of 20 new believers attending!
We ask for your prayers for

wisdom and direction as we
seek to obey the Lord’s leading in this new ministry area—
a kids’ club? A new church?
Vacation Bible School? A
community center? Whatever it may be, we seek to be
obedient and are convinced
that His word never returns
void. Victor accepted Christ
as an 8 year old boy in a children’s club held in somebody’s garage in Mexico City.
We are confident that the
Holy Spirit sealed Victor that
day and kept him for the special purposes that God is now
carrying out through Victor’s
life. We know that there are
more kids like Victor for
whom God has a special plan
and who are waiting to hear
for the first time about their
loving Creator.

We’re on the web!
fishersofmenmexico.org
fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com

FISHERS OF MEN
In the U.S.
4116 Saint Anthony Rd.
Temperance, MI 48182
(734) 206-2392
In Mexico
Prolongación Niño Perdido #7
Cuecuecuautitla, Edo. De México
C.P. 56880
To call from the U.S. dial:
011-52-597-109-2155

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical Christians whose mission is to glorify God by meeting the basic needs of our neighbor while seeking the integral
transformation of that person.
This mission is carried out through two different facets of ministry: Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades and Refuge
Ranch.
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC) are weeklong
crusades, complete with doctors, dentists, hair stylists, children’s workers, cooks, and general volunteers that seek to
meet the physical needs present in poverty-stricken regions
throughout Mexico in order to more effectively address the
spiritual needs of the people. The Good News of Jesus Christ
is shared individually with each person that attends the crusade. Fishers of Men works closely with local churches and
missionaries to ensure the follow-up and discipleship of the
new believers.
Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed by Victor and
Julie, for abandoned children. As part of a loving Christian
family, the children find the love, nurture, freedom and structure necessary to become all that God wants them to be.

SPECIAL MARCH VISITORS
We enjoyed several special visiWhile Victor and Fidel traveled
tors during the month of March. to Chilapa, Guerrero on an
The first to arrive was Amanda
EMMC, we enjoyed a visit from
Weis, Ashleigh’s sister. It was a Michelle, Andy and Jackie Polspecial blessing for
ishak. When Julie was
Ashleigh to spend
growing up back in
some “girl time”
Temperance, MI, she
with her sister and
and Michelle lived
share her Mexican
only a few miles apart
life with Amanda.
and shared classUnfortunately, that
rooms from elementime together intary school through
cluded nearly a
high school. So, it
week of both young
was special to share
women battling
life at Refuge Ranch
Amanda Weis and the
illnesses and
with Michelle, her huskids.
spending lots of
band, Andy, and sisquality time in bed watching
ter-in-law, Jackie. Quite a world
Beth Moore videos from her
away from Temperance, MI, but
“Esther” study.
a special time to celebrate and
renew lifelong friendships.

